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From the archives! 19 years ago.....Terry laying turf on the 12th
fairway during the levee bank project.
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Well what a month! Refurbishing is progressing and bar trade is non-existent;
however golf numbers, both social and competition, have been excellent.
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Membership is also increasing. We currently have 702 members, with 55 new
members since 1/10/19, across all categories. The highest number being, the
Beginner membership, which is fabulous for the future of our Club. 

Cart sheds will be sprayed for spiders in June and approximately 14
days notice will be given. Anyone not requiring spraying please let the Club
know. All sheds must only be locked on the bottom lock, otherwise you will
need to be present to allow access at the time of spraying.

As mentioned, the clubhouse refurbishing is progressing very well. All of  our
tradesmen have been excellent and they have worked well as a team. The
majority of the workers are members and sponsors and we would like to thank
them all for the great effort they have put into the project. We are all looking
forward to utilising the new facilities.

The BBQ area has also had a major makeover. You will have seen a huge team
of volunteers at work, under the expert direction of Jane Hood. Our thanks to
everyone, it's looking great.

On a sad note we would like to express our condolences to Terry Howe and his
family on the passing of his mother.

Regards
Norm Purtill

COVID19 Update

We are reopening the clubhouse on Wednesday, 3rd June but with strict
protocols in place. You will receive more detailed information by email very
soon. We are confident that we can accommodate our members under the
guidelines provided by Golf NSW.

Meals will be available from Friday, 5th June, in the auditorium. Bookings are
essential so we can control numbers. Raffles will recommence on this night.

The Winter Classic and The Ladies Open will now be promoted to golfers
outside our membership. Visitors are now allowed to play in these
competitions but under strict protocols. They must have the COVID
Safe app downloaded on their phone.



We also strongly recommend that our members have the COVID Safe app
downloaded onto their phone. This will show that we are doing our bit to assist
with tracking, should there be an outbreak. Everyone entering the club will have
to sign in and out, as an extra tracking tool. 

Thanks for your continued cooperation.
The Board

COURSE MATTERS
May has been a tremendous month for the course and for our golfers.

Good autumn rains have kept the course in peak condition, despite some
heavy falls which have flattened a few bunkers. There has  been no sign of the
early frosts which plagued us during the drought, so the fairways have kept
some colour. Once the frosts come they will lose colour quickly. The cooler
temperatures have meant fairways only need one cut per week, which frees up
some hours.

The greens are cut at 4mm but are providing a good pace, so I have held back
the plan to lower to 3.5mm. The tees are in excellent condition going into the
cool months but are having to withstand some extra wear due to excellent
competition numbers. 

The bunker rebuilds are in full swing. We have completed the three bunkers

around the 13th green. This included reshaping to accommodate the
mechanical bunker rake, complete new drainage layer connected to the escape
pipes plus 200mm of fresh sand. As with all bunker rebuilds, it will take time for

the faces to compact. Next on our list is the bunker on the 15th and those on

the 12th.

We are currently helping with the BBQ area rebuild. The laying of fresh soil,
fitting sprinklers and seeding a new lawn will be finished soon.

A couple of jobs I hope to do over the winter months include fitting some

drainage lines across the 8th green apron, and establishing an apron nursery

between the 12th and 13th holes. The 8th apron continues to stay wet



between the 12th and 13th holes. The 8th apron continues to stay wet
especially during irrigation season. A Ryegrass nursery gives us material to
repair bare areas around greens and bunkers during the cooler months.  

Finally, on a personal note, it has been a tough time for myself and my family of
late and I wish to thank the Board for giving me the time to attend to my mum
over these weeks. Thanks also for everyone's condolences.    

Terry Howe
Course Superintendent 



Captain's Reports
The month of May has delivered extremely good numbers for our golf
competitions, with over one hundred players each Saturday. 

Our May monthly medal which was sponsored by Brian Jennings Accounting,
was won by Daryl Nalder. Congratulations Daryl!

In May, we also held the Deniliquin Men’s Open Championship which was
sponsored by IGA and was won by Peter Joice who shot an even par round of
72 off the stick. Congratulations Peter!

The Falkiner Singles Knockout was recently held. It was a windy day and the
scores reflected that with a fairly low score of only 32 points needed to qualify.
The draw is now up in the Pro Shop so please arrange to play your matches.

The qualifying round for the Eastman 4BBB knockout was held on Saturday.
The top 16 teams qualified. Good luck to all the teams.

On the 6th and 7th of June we will be holding the Winter Classic sponsored by
Riverina Watermatic / Cleaner Carpets / MRT Spraying and Nutrient Ag
Solutions. This event is going to be a 4 Ball Aggregate instead of the usual
4BBB format, I’m sure it will be a great couple of days.

Then on Sunday, 14th June we will be holding the qualifying round for the
Nisbet KO which we had to postpone due to COVID19. It is a Mixed 4 Ball
event in which the top 8 teams qualify. At this stage we are hoping to have an
11:30 for 12:00 shotgun start, as we feel by then the allowable numbers will be
large enough to let us do this safely and within the guidelines.

The course is in great condition. A big thank you to Terry and his staff.
Please  remember to fill your divots and repair your pug marks!

Good golfing,
John Radeski

 

Thursday ladies golf has continued to have good numbers with fields of 45 plus
with perfect autumn weather to enjoy as well as the golf.

Welcome to our new golfing members. We do hope that you are enjoying your
golf.

I would like to thank all lady golfers for continuing to adhere to the



I would like to thank all lady golfers for continuing to adhere to the
temporary modifications that were introduced in relation to COVID-19 – not
touching the rakes in bunkers, not touching the pins and social distancing.

Feedback in relation to on line golf bookings is well received. If you do not have
access to a computer or mobile device just remember all you have to do is
contact the Pro-Shop on 58813333 and your name will be entered for you. 

The Ladies Deniliquin Open sponsored by Central IGA will be held on 19th

June with entries closing on 17th June. Flyers will be available in the Pro-Shop
and also on the website, very shortly. Hope to see as many ladies playing as
possible.

Gayle Beckton

RULINGS QUIZ
1.Before playing her ball from long grass, a player moves some loose
impediments from around her ball. In doing so she causes her ball to
move. What is the ruling?

a. The player gets 2 penalty strokes & the ball must be replaced. X

b. There is no penalty but the ball must be replaced. X

c. the player gets a one penalty stroke & the ball must be
replaced. ✅✅

Feedback 
As the player has caused the ball to move she gets a penalty of one
stroke and must replace the ball. 

2. A strong gust of wind causes a players ball to move on the putting
green before she has had a chance to mark, lift & replace her ball on
the original spot. The player must replace her ball on the original
spot.True or False?

a. True X
b. False ✅

Feedback 

tel:0358813333


Feedback 
If natural forces ( such as wind or water ) causes the player’s ball to
move, there is no penalty & the ball must be played from its new spot.

The relocated silhouette.                                                           The new garden around the
BBQ area. 
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